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C-B Includes ‘Miss University’
In Student Activity Promotion
Promotion of student activities,
the range from a “ Miss
University** contest to activity
preference cards,, w ill be resumed
today where it was ieft after two
horns of discussion by Central
board last Friday.
The board w ill meet at 5 p.m.
with Activities committee to out
line this committee’s functions in
relation to student government,
the Lodge, and tw o other commit
tees established Friday.
, These new committees are
termed the “ Miss University”
committee and the Activities In
terest Co-ordination ' committee.
Central board hopes that a Miss
University can be elected to com
pete in the annual Miss Montana
Contest.
Activities Interest Co-ordination
committee is set up to distribute,
collect, and organize activity prefr u n n in g

Men, Take Nate!
Sadie Hawkins
Is On Your Trail
B y CAROLE LEE
It’s the girls* turn to ask and
pay, so men get out your track
shoes and prepare to run. That
“ Sadie Hawkins” season is here
again.
Those girls have all kinds of
tricks up their sleeves to catch
you, and you’re about to be let
in on one, namely, “ TWIRP,”
season (meaning the woman is re
quired to pay) which begins to
day. Women are required to pay
for shows, coffee and in fact, all
those little things that men usu
ally get stuck for.
The season ends Saturday night,
when from 9 to 12 p.m. the Spurs
again w ill sponsor their traditional
Sadie Hawkins dance in the Y el
lowstone room in the Lodge.
Prizes w ill be awarded for the
best boy’s and girl’s costumes and
music w ill be furnished by the
Serenaders. Tickets may be pur
chased in the Lodge or from any
Spur.
Ellen Stromen, Anaconda, will
be in charge of the dance; Jane
Walsh, Olympia, Wash., and Char
lene Mudd, Columbia Falls, pub
licity; Mikell Peck, Baker, and
Audra Browman, Missoula, tickets;
Theresa Drivdahl, Big Timber, and
Ellen Strommen, Anaconda, deco
rations; Marge Spaulding, Mis
soula, and Portia Breitenstein,
Plains, refreshments; Sue Pearson,
Deer Lodge, and June Patton, Mis
soula, entertainment.

erence cards for ASMSU commit
tee work. It w ill revise the pref
erence cards now in use, which are
distributed each year during
spring quarter.
In the meantime the old activity
preference cards w ill be used.
Gary Jystad, Columbia Falls,
ASMSU president, said the cards
w ill be distributed this week in
living groups and w ill be avail
able in the ASMSU office in the
Lodge.
These cards list the ASMSU
committees and other campus ac
tivities and ask students to indi
cate the type of work in which
they are interested.
In other business Central board
decided to meet at 3 p.m. today
with class officers to discuss for
mation o f a student-faculty group
for campus problems.
Stan Nicholson, Missoula, re
ported that the Bear Paws have
given up trying to keep people o ff
the oval. He said it was an im
possible job and the Bear Paws
now favor sidewalks over paths.
Central board referred the side
walk proposal to Grounds com 
mittee for consideration.
‘ Bob Gilluly, Glasgow, Tradi
tions board chairman, reported
that students would not organize
to meet the football team for the
next tw o week ends. The team
w ill be returning to Missoula
Sunday afternoons follow ing the
last two games of the season at a
time which w ill conflict with
meetings of religious organiza
tions.

Calling 6U’
Audrey Barkman o f the Coun
seling center announces that all
candidates for the Graduate Rec
ord examination to be given Nov.
11-12, should report to Forestry
106 b y 8:15 a.m. Friday, Nov. 11.
Newman club, L A 103, 7 p.m.
AWS Executive board extended
concert hours ''yesterday to all
University women attending the
“ Othello” performances at Simp
kins theater this week.
Royaleers w ill dance tonight for
the Forestry wives club at the
fam ily housing recreation center.
Meet at the Lodge, 7:30 p.m., and
rides w ill be furnished. New
members are welcome.
The “ M ” club planning commit
tee w ill meet in the Lodge at 9
tonight.
Traditions board, 4 p.m., the
Lodge.

ROTC Cancels Annual Ball;
Corps Elections Begin Today
The traditional annual ROTC
dance in honor o f the semifinalists for Sponsor corps w ill not
be held this year because no
week-end date was available.
Balloting to choose new mem
bers w ill take place today and
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the ROTC building. Present
Sponsor corps members w ill be in
charge of the voting booth, and
pictures of the 41 semi-finalists
w ill be posted. These girls were
chosen from 90 applicants b y a
military interview c o m m i 11 e e
composed o f ROTC and Sponsor
corps members. Twenty w ill be
elected to membership by the
ROTC men.
Semi-finalists include G r e t a
Peterson, Barbara Chappie, Betty
Akersonf Jeannie Sanderson, Jo
anne Jensen, Pat Robinson, Mar
garet Stuber, June Bowman,
Audrey Wacker, Barbara Smith,

Sue Cummins, Mary Kay Fallon,
Paula Hastings, Barbara Wood,
Joan Waite, all of Billings.
Peggy Jo Neil, Cut Bank;
Claudia Lillie, Minnetonka, Minn.;
Jean Archibald, Portland, Ore.;
Gail McLain and Sue Williams,
Havre; Nona Fay Larson, White
hall; Barbara Mitchell, Great
Falls; Courtney Crowder, Tuscon;
Pat Steward, Peg Marlow, both
of Helena; Beverly Phillips, Della
Martinson, Carol Otthouse, and
Kay LeFevre, all of Kalispell.
Cleo Bardelli, Wallace, Ida;
Ruth Ann Dwyer, Anaconda; Pat
Gynn, Cyra Taillon, Frances Ferrlan and Colleen Guilbault, all of
Missoula.
Ann Allen and Sue Thomas,
Costa Mesa, Calif.; Liz Warner,
Spokane; Judith Pearson, Lame
Deer; Loretta Sperry, Lewistown;
and Dawn Page, Philipsburg.

Forum Says
CB Needs
Bigger Staff
An increase in Central Board
representation from six to 13
members was presented at a
meeting of the Montana Forum
committee Friday noon in the
Lodge by Jim Abbott, ASMSU
planning committee chairman.
Abbott said that his committee,
composed of 16 Greeks and two
Independents, has formulated a
plan to increase membership to
13 members plus the four ASMSU
officers. The 13 would include
three members from Panhellenic,
three members from Interfratem ity council, one from each dorm,
and one from the strip houses.
Now Has Six
As Central board is now or
ganized, membership includes one
delegate from the freshman and
sophomore classes and tw o mem
bers from the junior and senior
classes.
Abbott explained that by elect
ing delegates from these groups,
they would be responsible to them.
Abbott said that if this plan
was initiated, elections would
come from out o f the individual
groups rather than by a campus
wide election and be held in the
fall instead of the spring.
Formed in Groups
ASMSU president Gary Jystad,
Kalispell, said that other than
their fields of study, students
don’t have any common interests.
He said, “ If the delegates repre
sent direct organizations like the
dorms, governments w ill be form 
ed within the various groups.”
Bobbie
Atkinsbn,
Missoula,
asked if the reasons the commit
tee was considering increased
membership was- that it felt the
students were not being repre
sented.
Abbott replied, “ W e feel now
that Central board is overworked
and underpaid.
Jystad said, “ Central Board was
set up when the student body was
a great deal smaller. There is too
much for each individual member
to do now and an increase in rep
resentation is needed.”

Recital to Feature
Student Music
Four MSU students composed
the music which w ill be featured
in the student recital this after
noon. The recital w ill be held
in the music school auditorium
at 3 p.m.
Three short compositions for the
piano by Norman Burke, junior
from Billings, are one of the fea
tures of the recital, and three
pieces b y Felix Powell, graduate
student from Chehallis, Wash.,
w ill also be played this afternoon.
Other original music which w ill
be presented this afternoon are
tw o compositions for the piano b y
Bob Hutchins, senior from North
Bend, Ore., and tw o piano com
positions by Ray Rom, junior from
Roundup.
Students w ho w ill perform in
the recital are Powell; Marian
Lieb, Malta; Donna Terpening,
Midwest, W yo.; and the freshman
sextette: Ursula Davis, Missoula;
Freda Smith and Lois Peterson,
Lewistown; Kay LeFevre, Kalis
pell; Blanche Peterson, Columbus;
Rulee Matsuoka, Cut Bank; and
Patricia Robinson, Billings, ac
companist.
Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s music
honorary, w ill sponsor a benefit
candy sale in the lobby of the
music building following the re
cital.

Montana Masquers Present
‘Othello’ Tonight At 8 :1 5
The Montana Masquers w ill present “ Othello” tonight at
8:15 in Simpkins Little theater in their first production of the
year. The powerful drama is directed by LeRoy Hinze,
assistant professor o f drama; Asst- Prof. Clemen Peck is
technical advisor. ■
Mr. Hinze has assembled a cast of veteran performers
headed by Carroll O’Connor,
graduate assistant in speech. Halubka, Missoula, is stage man
ager. The sets were designed and
Mr. O’Connor w ill play the built b y Mr. Peck and costumes
title; role and Marjorie Ed- were rented.
Dr. Leslie Fiedler, chairman of
mundson, Sidney, w ill play
the English department, w ill re
Desdemona.
view the performance in W ed
O’Connor appeared in several
Masquers productions when he
was attending school here dur
ing 1948-49. He played at the
Edinburgh festival of music and
drama with the Abbey players in
1951. Miss Edmundson, a senior
in drama, has also appeared in
several Masquers productions in
cluding “ Crime and Punishment”
and “A Phoenix Too Frequent.”
Others members of the cast in
clude Whitney Hines, Billings, as
Emilia; Beth Briggs, Missoula,
Bianca; Bruce Cusker, Missoula,
Brabantio; Harold Hanson, R exford, Roderigo.
Bill Nye, Missoula, Iago; Robert
Higham, Belfry, Duke of Venice;
Richard Howell, Hamilton, Mantano; Dick Riddle, Libby, Lodevico; Clifford Hopkins, Inde
pendence, Mo., Cassio.
Monro DeJamet, M i s s o u l a ,
servant to Brabantio; and Jim
Myhre, Missoula, and S i 1 v er
Chord, Seeley Lake, as soldiers to
Othello.
Sheila Sullivan, Butte, is acting
as assistant director and Ray
PUB BOARD TO CHOOSE
TWO MORE EDITORS
Publications board w ill choose
a fifth associate editor for the
Montana Kaimin and possibly
another staff editor for the
Sentinel Thursday.
Ray Lee, Butte, chairman of
the committee, set the meeting
for 3 p.m. He asked those in
terested to contact him, Senti
nel Editor Dick Hosking, Butte,
or Kaimin Editor Kim Forman,
PORTRAIT DEADLINE TODAY
Sentinel cleanup pictures are
being taken at McKay A rt com 
pany in downtown Missoula to
day from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Today is the last opportunity
to have individual pictures
taken, emphasized Dick Hosk
ing, Butte, yearbook editor.

nesday’s Kaimin.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office and at the Lodge desk.
Reservations may
be m a d e
through Thursday. Season tickets
for the three plays, “ Othello,” “ A
Seraph Intercedes,” and “ Blithe
Spirit” may be obtained for $2.50.
General admission is $1.20, 60
cents for high school and 25 cents
plus activity cards fo r University
students.

State Tour
Planned
For ‘Othello’
Montana Masquers’ production
o f “ Othello,” which opens here to
night, w ill tour six Montana cities
Nov. 16 through Nov. 22, accord
ing to LeRoy Hinze, assistant pro
fessor of drama.
The tour is a joint enterprise of
the Masquers and ASMSU Pub
licity-Travel committee, and w ill
be underwritten by pub-travel to
the extent of $400.
The touring schedule is as fol
lows: Great Falls, one perform
ance, sponsored by the city coun
cil and city English teachers; Hel
ena, one performance, sponsored
by the senior high school and Carroll college; Bozeman, tw o per
formances, sponsored by the high
school; Dillon, one performance,
sponsored by Western Montana
college; Kalispell, tw o perform
ances, sponsored b y the high
school; Libby, one performance,
sponsored b y tjie L ibby Women’s
club.
. The entire company w ill tra v d
by chartered ' bus. A University
truck w ill carry all props, and as
Hinze said, “ everything but our
food.”

Opening Night . . .

Daniels Named
‘Bull of Woods’
Dan Daniels, Helmville, was
named “Bull o f the Woods” at
the Forestry club meeting W ed
nesday night.
“ Bull o f the Woods” is the honor
accorded the forester winning the
most points in the competitive
events during the annual fall
hike. It was held Oct. 23 in the
school forest. Daniels was pre
sented with a pair o f bright yel
low suspenders as his prize.

“ It gives me wonder great as my content to see you here before me,
oh my souls joy.** Othello, played by Carroll O’Connor, Missoula
speaks to his fair lady, Desdemona, played by Marjorie Edmundson,
.Sydney, in one of the tender love scenes from Shakespeare’s Othello,
(which opens at 8:15 tonight in Simpkins Little Theater.
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Pharmacy Enrollment Climbs Again
As New Fields Open for Women
By DAVE OLSTAD

Classified Ads . . .
W A N T E D : G rea t F alls stu d en t attend
in g M SU to b r in g sm all b o y b a c k
and fo r t h w e ek -en d s . M issou la-G rea t
Falls. W ill share tran sportation cost.
P a rty m ust fu rn ish G rea t F alls fa m ily
referen ces. W rite L t. A . E lardo, 741
L in c o ln D riv e, G rea t Falls.
21c

For many years the residents of the University area have
MSU’s School of Pharmacy
pharmacy is about $125 per week.
cringed to the coarse report of the campus hot rod and the reached its largest enrollment this
In 1950 MSU’s School of Phar
whimper of speeding tires. Students have come and gone quarter since the boom days of the macy went on a 5-year program. EX PE RIEN CE D Iron in g in m y h om e.
P h on e 6-6737.
26c
with all makes and models o f cars and with all kinds of 1946-50 World War II veteran Dr. Orr said four years was just
peak.
O
f
the
105
registered
in
the
not
adequate
to
give
students
the
manners.
teaching professional courses on a
school 22 per cent or 24 of these
general and business education
higher level.
It is not the hotrodder with all kinds o f manners that we are women.
necessary in a well-rounded cur
Before going on the 5-year
are talking to. Those fellows respect their investments and
riculum.
On the national average of
schedule some pharmacists in the
show the* greatest proficiency behind the wheel. W e’d like 110.000 trained pharmacists only
“ The 5-year program,” Dr. Orr field thought there would b e a
to point out that it is the “ cat” with the $75 “ warm rod” who seven per cent are women. Some said, “ gives us a chance to offer a decrease in the number o f phar
95,bOO o f these pharmacists work
much better sequence in our in
macy students. Dr. Orr said this
doesn’t care what happens to the thing. He’s the guy who in the retail field. The remaining , struction.” He explained that was not the case, as enrollment
plhnges the accelerator at the slightest provocation o f a peune 15.000 work in the drug and chem with this program the last two has increased since inaugurating
or three years can be devoted to
the program.
. *
femme.
. ical industries.
Of the 24 women now studying
Last week’s safe driver day revealed some pretty startling / pharmacy 13 of these are fresh
facts when City Manager Walton Taylor and Highway Patrol men. “ This,” said Dr. Jack E.
Captain A lex Stevenson spoke before a group of citizens. Orr, deaii of the school, “ is the
largest
number
of
freshmen
Taylor pointed out that of all the miles traveled throughout women w e have ever had.”
the nation, nearly 80 per cent are driven on municipal streets.
The field o f pharmacy, once
Is it any wonder, then, that the city police indeed have their thought to be a man’s field, has
been opening broad areas for
The newest and greatest taste sensation
hands full, expecially in a town where both high school and women during the past 15 years.
University rodders vie for speed and accident records.
Women have entered hospital
in a sandwich since the hamburger!
retail pharmacy, phar
Captain Stevenson said that parents must take the full re pharmacy,
maceutical research, pharmaceut
sponsibility for their children’s driving. He didn’t mention ical education and some are editors
“A tasty treat you’ ll like to eat
“ us children” away from our parents, but it would seem only o f journalism publications in the
in a basket with chips”
field
o
f
pharmacy.
right for us to do some adult thinking on the subject ourselves.
Mrs.* Mary Joyce Keast, form 
B on Erickson, Associate Editor
erly Mary Joyce Quinn, is in

PIZZABURGER 40 c

Church Leader
To Deliver
Keynote Talk
“Live It Up” is the title o f the
keynote speech by Rev. George
Harper, Great Falls, at the Nov.
14 convocation to open Religious
Emphasis week.
Harper, former executive secre
tary o f the National Conference
o f Methodist Youth, is executive
secretary o f the Montana Metho
dist Board o f Education. He has
worked extensively with youth,
and edited “Power,” a daily de
votional booklet for young people.
Any o f the ten Religious Em
phasis week speakers w ho are
here Nov. 13 w ill attend the
churches they represent and meet
with the college groups.
Janet Fowler, Lewistown, is
student chairman o f the week. She
is working with Dr. Deane Ferm
and Miss Jean Ross.

Sentinels Arrive, |
A t Main Hall
For Pickup Today

charge of St. Patrick’s hospital
pharmacy, here in Missoula. Mrs.
Keast is one of 5 women graduated
from the MSU School of Pharmacy
in 1953.
The expected wage for a grad
uate from an accredited college of

W HISTLE STOP
Highway 93 South

The 1955 Sentinels have arrived
and w ill be distributed in Main
hall, Room 209, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. today through Thursday.
Only students who attended
school for three quarters last year
are entitled to a Sentinel free of
charge. Persons who did not at
tend the entire year or graduates
who didn’t pay their activity fee
must pay $2 per quarter in order
to obtain their books. This fee
can be paid at the student account
ing office in the Field House.
Printing for the 1955 Sentinels
was done for the first time b y the
University Press. Artcraft En
graving company of Seattle did
the engraving work fo r the book.
Georgia George, Missoula, was
editor.

The Montana

K A IM IN
Established

Fire - Life - Auto - Truck

Don Anderson
209 Stevens St.

Phone 3-3113

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles; San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per year.
P rin te d b y th e U n iv e rsity P ress

COURTSHIP FOREVER AND EVER

More and more couples are entering life togetherwith a double ring ceremony. It’s a beautiful
custom, particularly when vows are sealed with

Boeing has many desirable positions open in its controller’s division for
graduating and graduate students. These opportunities include cost accounting,
general accounting, sub contract and termination audit...and they all offer better
than average pay with excellent advancement possibilities.
Boeing needs Accountants, Statisticians, Production Management majors and
students who want to specialize in cost estimating and analysis.
Personal interviews will cover details about specific positions, climate, living
conditions, recreational opportunities, housing, schooling, etc. and of course, all
the standard benefits that Boeing offers.
You’ll want the facts in detail; facts about the future.,
come and learn what Boeing has to offer you.
F or personal interview appointm ents—consult your

identical wedding rings.
Whether your taste runs to the simple, or the

PLACEMENT

OFFICE

most delicately carved, there’s a Courtship MasterGuild pair for you among the 50 distinct designs,
all o f 14K solid gold. See them today — enjoy
Courtship all through life.

G

For the COURTSHIP Jeweler nearest you write
COURTSHIP, P. 0. Box 1914, Seattle 11. Wash.
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Montana Prepares for Arizona
After Defeating Bobcats 19-0
BANSCH
Bozeman. He w ill be out for the
remainder o f the season.
The Grizzlies came out o f the
Bobcat contest with only one in
jury. Capt. Dale Shupe bruised
a thigh muscle, but is expected
to be ready this w eek end.
MSU scored first in the second
quarter follow ing Dick Dzivi’s re
covery o f a Bobcat fum ble on the
Cats* 28. Seven plays later Don
Williamson scored on an end run
around the left side of the MSC
line.Two Touchdown Passes
Montana did not score again
until the early stages of the fourth
quarter, when Kampschror threw
a 37-yard touchdown pass to Hur
ley. Kampschror then added the
extra point. With four seconds
left in the game the Grizzlies made
their last touchdown, as Kamp
schror threw his second touch
down pass o f the game, this time
to Shupe.
Montana
Montana State
11
First downs
7
120
Rushing yardage
103
258
Passing yardage
5
26
Passes attempted
11
10
Passes completed
2
2
Passes intercepted by
1
2
Punts
7
51
Punting average
34
2
Fumbles lost
2
115
Yards penalized
90

KAIMIN

Touchhall Games
Delayed by Snow;
Begin Thursday

.

By JOHN
The Montana Grizzlies are
pointing toward upsetting the
highly-favored Arizona Wildcats
this Saturday, after defeating the
Montana State college Bobcats in
the annual battle fo r the mythi
cal state title.
“ Arizona is capable o f playing
as w ell or better than any team
w e’ve faced so far,” Jerry W il' liams, MSU coach, said. “ They are
one of the highest scoring teams
•in the nation.”
Arizona defeated Colorado A&M
20-7 early in the year, and later
ran over Idaho 47-14. With A rt
Lupino, who led the nation last
year in total offense and scoring,
Arizona has a lot o f talent, and
every year they are one of the
best football teams in the South
west.
The Flags W ere Flying
It appeared to be flag day in
Bozeman Saturday, as the Grizz
lies ran roughshod over the Bob
cats, to win their eighth in a row
over MSC. Twenty penalties were
called, 10 against each team. The
Grizzlies were penalized
115
yards, and the Bobcats 90.
Led by Norm Kampschror and
Terry Hurley, w ho were voted the
outstanding back and lineman
o f the game, MSU constantly
pushed the Cats all over the field.
MSU was far in front o f MSC
in statistics as w ell as the final
score, completely dominating play.
If it hadn’t been for fumbles and
penalties, the Grizzlies could have
scored 40 points.
Twice, long scoring plays were
called back because of penalties.
In the first quarter, Kampschror
passed to Hurley for 65 yards and
a touchdown, but the play was
called back because of a clipping
penalty on the MSC 28. Then in
the third quarter, R oy Bray passed
to Don. Brant fo r 79 yards and
another touchdown, but this one
was also called back because of
offensive holding/
“ The boys are always partic
ularly happy to w in the Bobcat
game,” Williams said. “ The pass
defense in the secondary and the
rushing defense in the line was
pleasing, along with many other
spots that are pleasing if you win.”
The Cats completed only tw o o f 11
passes, to gain five yards through
the air.
Backs Pick Up Yardage
The Montana running game was
not as strong as it has been in the
past, but the Grizzly backs came
up with important yardage when
it was needed. Dale Shupe drove
hard, as did Brant and Milt W ikert.
The Grizzlies* aerial attack was
at one of its highest points this
season. Kampschror and Bray
were constantly hitting their re
ceivers with pin-point accuracy.
Montana’s receivers did an out
standing jo b o f out-maneuvering
the Bobcat defenders.
Pete Rhinehart, sophomore end,
who was seventh in the Skyline
in pass receiving, suffered an ap
pendicitis attack Friday after
noon, and was operated on in

MONTANA

Snow caused postponement of
the touch football tournaments
scheduled for Monday. Edward
Chinske, director, said, “ It may be
necessary to put off the tourney
until Thursday or until better
playing conditions are possible.”
In the first round o f tourna
ment competition, SAE meets SN
and Forestry plays SX. Jum bolaya and PD T drew byes because
they were league champions.
Intramural volleyball w ill get
underway Nov. 22, it was decided
at the intramural managers meet
ing last night. The program will
b e operated like touchball, said
Chinske, a round-robin schedule,
then a tournament. Sixteen teams
are expected to participate.
Chinske urged managers to get
their volleyball rosters in before
Nov. 15. The games w ill be held
at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Chinske also warned the man
agers that 25 points w ill be sub
tracted from the team’s total if
a representative of the team is
not attending the managers meet
ings. Meetings are every other
Monday.
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Bear Facts [
By GENELL JACKSON
Montana State college students
returned to class Monday with
heavy hearts. R. R. Renne, MSC
president, had promised students
a holiday Monday, IF the Bobcats
could beat the Grizzlies.
It was the 26th time that the
Grizzlies have held the Bobcats
scoreless in 55 years. Three of
these were scoreless ties and eight
o f the shutouts were played in
consecutive years—from 1933 to
1940.
Final football action of the year
w ill be played on Dornblaser field
Saturday afternoon when the
Spartans o f Missoula high school
and Maroons of Butte Central
battle it out for the Class A A
title. Havre concluded Class A'
play last week end with a win
over Glasgow. This is the first
Class A title that Havre has w on
in 14 years, and it was the only
team in the reorganized conference
to go undefeated this year.

Cagers Practice
On Fundamentals
“ We have been drilling primar
ily on fundamentals,” says Forrest
“ Frosty” Cox, the new Grizzly
basketball coach. “ We expect to
begin regular team practices early
next week.”
The 1955 MSU cage squad makes
its debut before Missoula fans
against the University o f Idaho,
Dec. 3 at the Field House. The
first Skyline conference action
will also be played in Missoula
■tfhen the Grizzlies tangle with
the University of Utah Jan. 4.
Cox has three starters back
from last year’s squad—Ed Argenbright, Ray Howard, and Rudolph
“ Zip” Rhoades. Four additional
experienced cagers, Jerry Johnson,
Pete Rhinehart, Norman Kamp
schror, and Hal Erickson w ill join
the team at the end o f the football
season.

Tired of Your
Own Cooking?

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning

DINNER

SANIT0NE

A T THE

LODGE

— D IAL 2-2151 —

Florence Laundry

‘The Balanced Meal’

HERE'S A H IT - LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT’S THIS?

For solution
see paragraph below.

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that’s toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
—in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Con
vention o f baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. Y ou’ll
say it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
D R O O D LE S, C opyright 1953 b y R oger Price

FOR THE BEST IN RADIO

f r f ; to a s te d

KGVO-CBS

to taste

1290 ON TOUR DIAL

Students! ,
Montana’s Most Powerful
TV Station

EARN $25!

KGVO-TV

C ut you rself in on the Lucky
D roodle gold m ine. W e pay $25
fo r all w e use— and fo r a w hole
ra ft we don’t use! Send you r
D roodles w ith descriptive titles.
Inclu de you r nam e, address, col
lege and d «M and the nam e and
address o f the dealer in you r col
lege tow n from whom you buy
cigarettes m ost often . A ddress:
L ucky D roodle, B ox 67A , M ount
V ernon, N . Y .

PLAN NOW FOR

FARYIEW
HOMESITES
OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDING
127 E. MAIN

BUTTON GOING
THROUGH BUTTONHOLI

MAN OF LETTERS

W m . Q. O’B rien, J r.
Newark College
o f Engineering

M erritt Christensen
U . o f M innesota

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Sm oother!

MOSBY'S INC.
OWNERS

(DA. T. C o.

J im

PR O D U C T OF

A M E R IC A ’ S
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UNCLE BEMUS
SEZ

Little Man on Campus

MONTANA

KAIMIN

By Dick Bibler

By KEN BYERLY
Lives there a student with
soul so dead,
Who not to a freshman girl
has said;
Lets rock around the clock
tonight.
So starts the film epic, “ Black
board Jungle,” the movie that
portrays American school child
ren as they really are, jam-smea^ed brutes on the playground but
feeders o f stray cats when no one
is looking.
Out o f curiosity, your reporter
last week visited the class “ Social
Problems o f Pgymy A frica” in the
basement o f the Liberal . Arts
building.
Entered Carefully
I entered carefully, avoiding the
fights breaking out here and there.
Someone close by spat with con
tempt. A
high-pitched
voice
whispered with a note o f w on
der, “Look, he has books!”
A card game was thriving in one
corner, led by a sandy-haired fel
low who slyly kept his back to the
wall. Later I learned he had holes
in his levis. The professor en
tered, bowed, and begged permis
sion to begin. Reluctantly a near
by Lodge bum nodded his assent.
“ Zing” went something by my
head. It was an imported dagger
and on it was a note. It buried
itself in the padded shoulder of
the fellow in front o f me. The
note was crudely scrawled, “ If
you know what’s good for ya,
you’ll stand up and accuse Percy
Primrose o f bothering you.”
Percy Sat Quietly
I glanced to m y left. Percy
Primrose sat quietly there,, pencil
in hand. He was hated by the
rest. He studied.
Nervously I shook m y head.
Far o ff in the hills a coyote howl
ed. I wondered if it was a good
omen.
The professor labored on with
the lecture, pausing now and then
to clear his throat when the tell
tale click o f a revolver cocking
echoed through the din. Someone
had spelled dirty words on the
front wall with bullet holes.
In what seemed like no time at
all the bell rang again. Funny
how time passes fast when you’re
occupied. Quickly I scurried out,
avoiding the tall menacing fel
lows with bulging pockets who
crowded out.
His Eyes Darted
I noticed the professor hustling
away in the same direction. I
quickened m y step and started a
conversation. Close up I could see
the scars on his face. His terrified
eyes darted about as he walked.
“ They nearly got me last week
with a Zulu antelope trap,” he
sighed. Pausing to catch his
breath, he continued, “ Oh well,
boys w ill be boys.”

H EAR

EDDIE FISHER

■

TONIGHT

KBTK—6:45 to
YOUR

COCA-COLA BOTTLER
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Foreign Countries
Is SCA Topic

Little Series Guest
Is Classic Guitarist

“ Revolution and Redemption” is
the topic o f tonight’s Student
Christian Association meeting at
7:30 in L A 104. Norman Nelson,
Anaconda, is in charge o f the pro
gram.
Overseas students w ill conduct
small group discussions on the re
demption revolution . in their
countries, Nelson said.
“Revolution and Redemption” is
a study book to be 'used at the
Quadrenial Conference o f the
Student Volunteer Movement, at
Ohio university in December.
The conference is an atteinpt to
co-ordinate missionary activities
and interests o f college students
belonging to protestant denomina
tions. Plans are being made for
several MSU students to attend
the conference.

Rey dela Torre, classic guitarist,
w ill appear tonight at 8:15 in the
music school auditorium. This
recital is the first o f five in this
season’s Recital and Chamber
Music Series.
Music in tonight’s program
ranges from compositions b y Bach
to two m odem compositions which
were written especially for and
dedicated to Rey de la Torre.
Students must have Recital and
Chamber. Music season’s tickets
to attend the recital.

PLANETARIUM LECTURE
SCHEDULED 7:30 TONIGHT
A space trip through the planets
w ill take place tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the Planetarium. Dr. Harold
Chatland w ill present his second
in a series of lectures on the Uni
verse.

P ity Jack Spratt
H e Couldn’t Eat
Like Students Do
B y JERRY HAYES
How much food does it take
to feed the student at this Uni
versity. That is the question the
food service must constantly ans
wer.
The food service expects the
students to eat more than eight
tons o f bread a quarter. That’s
5.000 loaves of bread monthly.
Butter used b y the food service
amounts to more than 4,000 pounds
a quarter.
Who says college students don’t
drink milk? The food service uses
20.000 gallons a quarter.
Don’t like spinach, huh? Some
body must like it. One thousand
pounds are consumed each quar
ter.
Students eat 4,000 pounds of
round steak, and 4,500 pounds of
ground beef per quarter.
What about breakfast? The ser
vice uses 4,050 dozen eggs a quar
ter, and about 1,700 dozen sweet
rolls.
About 9,790 one-ounce individ
ual packages of prepared cereals
are - consumed by students each
quarter.
Students must have a tremen
dous sweet tooth. The service
plans on using 9,000 pounds of
granulated
sugar
and
24,000
pounds o f brow n sugar between
Oct. 15 and the end of the quarter.
Food service serves 900 gallons
o f ice cream, 300 gallons of sher
bet, and 250 dozen ice cream bars
each quarter.
Up to now, -392 pounds of
crackers have been crumbled into
student soup bowls.
How many times would 60
pounds o f pepper make you
sneeze? The food service could
probably figure it out for you.
That’s how much pepper they use
each quarter.
READ THE KAIM IN CLASS ADS

ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR
Ytr Front End Alignment
YY W heel Balancing
YY Light Adjustment
303% East Front
Phone 4-4200

S p a rk le

55-Voice Group
To Make Record
The MSU Choral Speaking
group w ill make a recording of
“ The Lonesome Train” b y Sgt.
Millard Lampell at 7:30 tonight
in the Choral laboratory o f the
music school.
“ The Lonesome Train,” involv
ing 55 voices, is under the direc
tion of Dr. Evelyn H. Seedorf, as
sistant professor o f speech, and
interested students and faculty are
invited to attend the recording
session.

Orchestra Concert
Scheduled Dec. 4

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Westinghouse Laundromat Service
10°/o Cash & Carry Discount
On Shirts and Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

Pamela Brechbill, Missoula, has
been appointed chairman of stag
ing o f the annual MSU orchestra
concert. The concert is scheduled
for Dec. 4 and w ill be presented
in conjunction with the University
choir.
This year’s orchestra concert
w ill feature music by tw o Am eri
can composers, Don Gillis and
William Bergsma. The program is
being built around a festive idea
and w ill use special staging and
lighting techniques.
W ESTER N ST A T E S, A L S O
A L A S K A , H A W A II, FO R E IG N
E x ce p tio n a l T e a ch in g O pportu n ities
n o w o r m ia y e a r
C e rtifica tio n B o o k le t an d F re e
M em bersh ip
H U FF TE A C H E R S A G E N C Y
2120 G era ld
P h . 6-6653
40 Y ea rs o f S e rv ice - M e m b e r N A T A

The Convenient Way to Pay, By Check

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Missoula’s Independent Bank
Montana’s Oldest Bank

OPENING TO N IG H T

"O T H E L L O
815 p.m. .

Simpkins Little Theater
November 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
ADMISSION. ■ ■
Students with Activity Cards _ai±7___ _______ 25c
General Season T ick ets---------1 -■----------------- $2.50
General Single Adm ission_________________ $1.20

Tickets Available at Lodge Desk
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